'Codes' and practice: information in drug advertisements--an example from Sri Lanka.
The amount of scientific information that should appear in an advertisement for a drug has been discussed for over 20 years. The information should promote the rational use of the drug. There is a lack of data from developing countries. We analysed all drug advertisements in the Ceylon Medical Journal (CMJ) 1985-1986. Conformity with the existing WHO guidelines and IFPMA code was also assessed. The 111 advertisements constituted 42% of the pages in the CMJ. Thirty-one of 34 companies were from the industrialized nations. Twenty-one per cent of the advertisements did not have the generic name; 94% had information on indications, whereas only 23 and 22% had information on adverse effects and contraindications. Only 16% provided information on generic name, indications, dosage, adverse effects and contraindications. Despite this 68% satisfied the criteria of the WHO guidelines and IFPMA code mainly under an ill defined 'reminder advertisement' clause. The existing guidelines are insufficient to ensure the minimum scientific information in drug advertisements.